I SHOULD like to have five cents for every time I have read these words in the past year. I sho, uld be able to retire. I have not been given this vast sum and I therefore address myself and this protest to my fellow citizens) more particularly those charged with · the teaching of English in this country and those whose duty it is, by exercise of the function of criticism, to tell the truth to Canadian poets, if nine-tenths of the persons who string verses together (and too often get them published) can be so called.
'Accepting the definition hereinabove given, I beg to state that there are far too many poets in this country and most of them should be destroyed. What can be done about these turgid wordmongers who take themselves so seriously? What can be done about these alleged literates who, with a mediocre talent for rhyme-making, can allow no event in the world's ' history to take place without seizing pen or pencil and dashing off something that I inevitably begins with the words "0 France,it uo Poland," "0 Norway," itO Holland," or "0 Greece) thy bleeding body," and ends after tedious and interminable delay with some sentiment that, translated into honest prose, means that it is too bad France, Poland or Norway fell. There ought to be a law.
I have sat at an editor's desk now for some twenty-two months of war and., unless that law is passed) or something, I cannot be held responsible for the consequences. War has lent wings to the' practice of so-called poesy. In it pours, 'day after day:-"Dear Sir, I enclose a sonnet (14 lines) on Winston Churchill which I have been working on for some weeks now ... :' Or, "Dear Sir" Enclosed please find a poem on the fall of France which I would be pleased to allow you to publish ... :' Or, "Dear Sir, I am sure yout' readers would be interested in my ode to General de Gaulle which I am offering to no other paper in your territory .... " 'Or, "Dear Sir, In days such. as these when everything possible must be done to arouse the people to the dire needs of the present' crisis I enclose (Hold your hat. Here she comes) a poem on the recent tragic events in France .. Would it not be possible, through some special course of instruction or guidance, to put a st'op to this kind of thing? Some _ gentle suggestion from quarters that are respected by poets might do the trick. Some hint that only one person in more than a million has really got a talent worth developing. Some quiet word, dropped here and there in serious magazines devoted to the cause of letters, that people only make themselves ridiculous, when they try to beat out topical poetry. Some slight history of th.e lamentable course of the British Poets Laureate might be helpful. Anything would be helpful, but it must come (rom a source that these alleged poets respect.
That is what makes, j·t useless for a newspaper editor in himself to do anything about it. Poets do not respect newspaper editors.
They attempt only to make use of them. Newspaper editors represent some channel through which publication may be possible.
But poets despise them) as witness their rage when the hardpressed editor takes the ode to Churchill and sticks it in the Leiters to the Editor column instead of publishing it in special type on the front or editorial page of their sheet. We have no illusions} we of the Fourth Estate, regarding the place we hold in the hearts of the poets of Canada. It is the tiniest and vilest niche. We are only instruments whereby, as a result of the social injustice of the.
worid, poets can get space. 1n a better-ordered world, of course) poets would have a prescriptive right to front-page space in any organ a nd as 0 f ten as they wa 11 ted it.
Edi tors) it is 0 n1 y f ai r to say, are pardy to blam e for the torren t of verse that reaches their desks daily. Every now and again they use some of it, and each occasion is the signal for a new and overwhelming onslaught. It leads one to the belief that there IS some infectious bacteria in the veins of most of our hundreds of thousands of Canadian poets. This bacteria becomes active when its possessor sees verse in print, and out comes more of the same in a typewritten torrent. To protect these persons against them-.' selves, it would be well.not to publish any verse at all. Blit that would be bad, for every millionth poem may be good.
Alas to Saturday Night (which has these special make-up problems to which I have referred) must have just so many words of average length per line. This seems to make the poetic process somewhat mechanical) which might have the tendency, of making a poet replace such a phrase as "magic casements opening on the foam," by "windows on the front_" Mr Sandwell, if he is not lucky, may defeat his own ends. But all editors do not use poems only because of their length or lack of it. They set themselves up every so of ten-I speak frankly-as judges of verse. I make the excuse for them that they are hurried me!1. But most of them, hurried or not, are not judges of verse. They suddenly get a random notion that they think a submitted poem is good, and in she goes with a minimum of thought and maximum of later regret, for the flood-gates, as I have previously remarked, immediately open. Editors, if they are wise, will never publish verse in daily newspapers. The attendant grief is not worth it. So long as they do) they will get what is coming to them. Verse, it is my firm conviction, should be published only in periodicals dedicated solely to verse. If the poets themselves are unable to keep it alive, a small government grant or an insignifi-cant levy on the Community Che;;t would subsidize It successfully.
I will say for poets that I know hardly any of them that are on the make. They don't ask much, if they ask for money at at!.
But there is another constructive suggestion that might be made here. It is that Canada's real poets, of which there are some by all accounts, should place upon themselves a self-denyjng ordinance forbidding them to write topical verse. Unless they feel that they have found no less than a unique form of words in which to enshrine some really useful observation upon such subjects as the fall of France, they should not put pen to' paper. Most rhymesters unfortunately, even those with a talent for words, have most ordinary minds. Their thoughts are commonplace; and if the content of the po~m is commonp(ace, it takes a truly magical gift of words to raise what is written out or the class of dub performances. Canada's real poets therefore should think twice or thrice before setting down their views upon the passing world.
To this the replyrnay be made that there is no rea' son why poets should not inscribe their sadJy average thoughts when editorial writers do so daily, with nothing more to offer in the way of content and an even more meagre gift of language. This thought, let me assure my readers, is seldom absent from the minds of editorial writers. A distinguished Canadian journalist ,has often spoken of what he calls lIbasswood" editorials,--editorials of soft and ill-kept material, sawed off in chunks to meet daily needs.
But an editorial writer, if he does not do well the first time i:an try again and again to achieve something better. He is a poor fellow doing his best, day by day, to provide something that will keep his readers going until they can get something better. Poets, I hope, are not in this class. They meet a more discriminating demand. Caviar must be good. Corned-beef hash can be ordinary. And lastly the editorial writer has a job. Writing is his profession. He has to write) whether he wants to or not. This is not the case with poets. They earn their living at other, more reputable) crafts.
Their poetry is a side-line. No grim need ,of providing bread for babies urges them to take their pens in hand. They write, and they Sll bmi t thei r wri ti ng to editors, because they have a first-rate sensation that they have knocked out something colossal. In this they are mistaken, and if the teachers of English, whom I have been led to beljeve they respect, would just tip them off firmly and not too gently in this respect, this Canada of ours could be made without much delay a better place to live in.
